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Lakani Philosophy

When Heidi Lakani founded Lakani World Tours in 2003, 
she established a set of four fundamental principles that 
have become the cornerstones of the company. Experience 
and Innovation guides the creation of each itinerary. 
Quality and Value are included in every tour program. 
Service begins the first time you call and continues until 
the end of the journey. Integrity permeates the company in 
our communication with you and with whom we conduct 
business.

Leisure Travel

Lakani Private Jet Tours are 
designed to give you ample 
time to immerse yourself in 
the culture and history of 
each region. Enjoy abundant 
photographic opportunities 
and never feel rushed. Relax, 
have fun and enjoy yourself!

All-inclusive Facilities

Your Lakani Private Jet tour includes everything you can 
possibly imagine in a luxury journey. You never have to 
worry about paying extra for optional sightseeing, meals or 
services – because they are already included. Enjoy these 
all-inclusive amenities:

• Luxury hotels with deluxe rooms or suites where offered
• All meals
• Lakani’s signature Dine By Choice with no limitations –
 including Room Service
• Deluxe vehicles with a window seat for optimum 
 viewing during sightseeing
• All gratuities to guides, drivers, hotel restaurant staff  
 and tour manager
• Tour Manager plus an Operations Manager
• Special entertainment
• First class cuisine with fine wines and champagnes 
 aboard the Lakani Private Jet
• Luggage One-Touch

Dear Friends,
Whether you are visiting Africa for the first 
time or the fiftieth time, the experience is 
always new and exciting. In September of 
2017, the Lakani African Adventure by VIP 
Private Jet includes an inspiring collection 
of unforgettable experiences in South Africa, 
Zambia, Kenya, and Namibia. Seek out the 
“Big Five” on safari at the private Sabi Sand 
Reserve, bordering Kruger National Park,  
witness the magnificence of Victoria Falls from 
helicopter in addition to a walking tour, soar 
over the Masai Mara in a beautiful balloon 
and catch a glimpse of the prolific wildlife as 
they begin their day, embark on a dune safari 
and private dinner party in the Namib Desert, 
and enjoy an array of activities in Cape Town 
- including an evening with a Capetonian 
family at their home, helicopter flight to Cape 
Point and wine tasting in Stellenbosch. These 
are just a few of the memorable moments 
you will experience on this tour. Meanwhile, 
travel in unrivaled Lakani style with luxury 
accommodations, comprehensive sightseeing, 
personalized attention from our specially 
selected crew and professional tour managers, 
and fine cuisine throughout. It’s a journey not 
to be missed. Please join us.

Heidi Lakani
President
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Lakani’s Dine by Choice
One of the most enjoyable aspects of travel is the opportunity 
to sample the traditional cuisine of each location. This is why 
Lakani World Tours offers the most inclusive dining program 
available on each private jet journey. Our exclusive Dine by 
Choice is ideal in cities, like Cape Town, where there is an 
abundance of restaurants from which to choose – giving you 
flexibility and a way to personalize your travel experience.  
Dine where, when and with whom you choose. If you fancy 
a quiet evening in the comfort of your luxury hotel room, then 
order room service. It’s your choice!
 
While on safari, enjoy the culinary delights of each exclusive 
camp and lodge, where attention is given to providing 
a selection of scrumptious entrees, freshly baked breads, 
organically grown vegetables and exquisite desserts.
 

Luggage One-Touch 

For 15 days, enjoy the best Africa has to offer without any 
care. Our exclusive “luggage one-touch” service assures that 
once your luggage arrives in Johannesburg, you won’t have to 
handle it again until after your departure from Cape Town. 

Your Personal Concierge
Winging your way around 
Africa aboard a Lakani Luxury 
Private Jet is the most stress-
free and relaxed way to travel. 
Your professional tour manager 
will take care of all the details, 
leaving you to enjoy every 
moment of your luxury private 
jet journey. He will ensure that 
arrival and departure formalities 
are smooth and efficient, hotel 
rooms are ready when you are, 
and sightseeing is maximized 
to make the best use of your 
valuable time. Consider your Lakani Tour Manager your 
personal concierge who makes restaurant reservations for your 
Dine by Choice pleasure, assists you with personal shopping 
and is at your disposal 24/7. No request is too big, too small, 
or too difficult because the Lakani Tour Manager is devoted to 
making your travel experience special and memorable.

John Webley 

Experience remarkable dining enjoyment with Dine by Choice meal program 



EXPER IENCE THE D IFFERENCE…
On our Private Jet Journeys to Africa

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE

Step aboard your Private Jet and immediately feel the spacious 
comfort of your home in the sky, a huge departure from the perception 
that private jets are small and somewhat cramped. Stand up, walk 
about, and stretch out as often as you wish. Your wellbeing is of our 
utmost importance. 
 
KNOW THE DIFFERENCE

Be reassured in knowing that the beautifully decked out super mid-
sized jet has a capacity of 40 or more passengers, but it has been 
totally reconfigured for just 15 travelers in luxurious leather club seats.

FLY THE DIFFERENCE

Immerse yourself in a distinct air travel experience aboard a 
totally dedicated luxury jet for your journey. Imagine you can store 
your excess luggage aboard until you need it. Appreciate the 
distinguishable difference from other “regional” jets. 

EPICUREAN DELIGHTS

Travelers marvel at the innovative gourmet cuisine which are chef 
prepared with flavors representing the places visited along the way. 
With the remarkable in-flight catering, any special requests you may 
have, will be attended to.

Our guests tell us that traveling by  
Lakani Private Jet is the ultimate  

way to see the world.  
Here are the primary reasons why.

Time is valuable and you want to 
make the most of it. Check-in and 
security at the airport is quick and 
easy while traveling on the private 

jet. We are usually on our jet minutes 
after arriving at the terminal because 
we often fly from private airport or 

terminals with faster security clearance 
and fewer travelers. Our Legacy 600 
or Lineage 1000 private jets allow 
access to smaller airports close to 
our destinations, giving us ultimate 
flexibility and creativity in itinerary 
design, and making it possible to 

begin your touring, while scheduled 
travelers are still at the airport.
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Sophisticated, intimate and luxurious… describe the 
accommodations chosen for this extraordinary sojourn 
around Africa. Arrive at the Saxon Boutique Hotel and Spa in 
Johannesburg and you’ll be impressed by its elegant suites, chic 
cuisine and award-winning wines.  

Flying into the heart of the pristine wilderness of Sabi Sand 
Private Game Reserve, you’ll immediately become immersed 
in the Singita experience. Enjoy the luxury one bedroom suites 
with your own swimming pool to freshen up at the end of an 
exhilarating day in the African bush; while savoring freshly 
prepared cuisine accompanied by world famous wines.  

On the shore of the Zambezi River, The Royal Livingstone Hotel 
is the perfect base for a visit to the magnificent Victoria Falls. 
Luxuriate in your elegantly appointed room and enjoy gorgeous 
views of the river and wildlife from your private verandah. 

Governors IL Moran Camp offers that extra bit of luxury. It is 
small and intimate and is regarded as the premiere camp in the 
Masai Mara. The camp is situated along the banks of the Mara 
River, in the heart of the Masai Mara Game Reserve, with the 
best game viewing right on your doorstep. With just 10 spacious 
luxurious safari tents under canvas, each with private 

verandah and ensuite bathrooms, you’ll be the personal guest 
of the manager, who will make certain that your every wish is 
attended to.  

With its extensive, unique and creatively entertaining 
Restaurants, Bars,and state of the art Conference & Banqueting 
Center, all set on the Mole, a historic and iconic site surrounded 
by Ocean on three sides, the Strand Hotel Swakopmund is 
a social epicenter and destination in itself for all visitors to 
Swakopmund. Its architectural inspiration finds its roots deep 
in Namibian German history and reflects this in a tasteful 
contemporary manner. The hotel is as charming and welcoming 
as the town it is located in. Your Junior Suites are simply very 
warm and comfortable and as they say in German: “gemutlich” 
they provide a genuine “sense-of-place” atmosphere, with a 
spectacular view of the Atlantic Ocean. Arriving at the Strand is 
a dramatic experience as one passes through its 42 ft. high and 
30 ft wide Ocean View Atrium which travels right through the 
Hotel offering sea views at either end. 

The elegant Cape Grace Hotel is a perfect finale to your private 
jet journey around Africa. In one of the world’s most beautiful 
cities, Cape Town, the hotel enjoys an enviable position at the 
Victoria and Alfred Waterfront with the iconic Table Mountain as 
backdrop.  
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Singita Boulders Lodge

Hotels of Choice

Saxon Boutique Hotel

Cape Grace HotelCape Grace Hotel

Governors IL Moran CampSingita Boulders Lodge



August 31 – September 14, 2017
Cost per person $82,900

Single room supplement $5,595
Membership is limited to maximum 15 travelers

AFRICAN ADVENTURE
LUXURY TOUR BY PRIVATE JET 2017

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
THU.,  AUG. 31
Saxon Boutique Hotel & Spa

On arrival in Johannesburg, you will be met and 
transferred to your luxury suite in the Sandhurst suburb of 
Sandton. This evening meet your traveling companions 
and Lakani Tour Managers at a welcome cocktail 
reception and dinner party. 
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Your Journey Begins...



August 31 – September 14, 2017
Cost per person $82,900

Single room supplement $5,595
Membership is limited to maximum 15 travelers

AFRICAN ADVENTURE
LUXURY TOUR BY PRIVATE JET 2017
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SABI SAND PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
FRI. ,  SAT. & SUN., SEP. 1,  2 & 3                                                                 
Singita Boulders Lodge 

This morning board your Private Jet for your flight to 
Kruger National Park. Upon arrival take a short flight by 
chartered light aircraft to Sabi Sand where your safari 
vehicle awaits to transfer you to your luxury lodge in 
the private Sabi Sand Reserve on the western border 
of Kruger National Park. The Sabi Sand experience is 
authentic; there are no fences and the animals are free to 
roam unhindered in this enormous conservancy.

Enjoy morning and afternoon 4WD safaris with your 
knowledgeable guide and intuitive tracker, who will do 
their utmost to ensure that you see a broad spectrum 
of this balanced ecosystem, including lions, leopards, 
elephants, white rhinos, buffaloes, zebras, clans of 
hyenas, impalas, giraffes, cheetah, and possibly a 
glimpse of wild dogs.  

As darkness approaches, the animals become more 
active, rarely seen nocturnal creatures emerge and 
incredible interactions are the order of the day. 
Pause midway for drinks and conversation as the sun  

disappears at one of the many vantage points hidden 
in the bush. The lions stir from their slumber to begin 
the night’s hunt and the leopard slinks through the long 
grass in the twilight. The evening drive is the apex of the 
African adventure, moments that will define forever your 
memories of Africa.

The elusive leopard

 Lions relaxing
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Top: Cheetah Cubs, Bottom: Elephant sighting on safariAfrican wildlife
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LIVINGSTONE, ZAMBIA (VICTORIA FALLS)                                                                       
MON. & TUE.,  SEP. 4 & 5                                                                   
The Royal Livingstone                                                          

Fly by Private Jet to Livingstone, Zambia. Transfer to your hotel,
set on rolling lawns along the banks of the Zambezi River, just
upstream of the Victoria Falls.

Join a noted historian, to hear the story of the Great Explorers 
and trace the impact that their journeys would have on the 
future of Africa. Visit a traditional African Homestead to learn 
about the culture and traditions of the indigenous people  
of Africa.

Continue with a walking tour of Victoria Falls, where you  
will be amazed and inspired by the panoramic views of one 
of the seven natural wonders of the world. One of the world’s 
greatest waterfalls, Victoria Falls is powered by Africa’s fourth 
largest river, the Zambezi, as it cuts its way through the sheer 
granite cliffs.

On Tuesday, climb onto the back of an African Elephant and set 
off on an easy rolling pace in search of other wild game; wild 
elephant, giraffe, buffalo and much more. This is an elephant 
‘experience’ and your guide is a highly trained expert in the 
behavior of elephants and the wildlife around them.

In the afternoon you’ll get a true perspective of Victoria Falls,  
as can only be seen from the air. The sheer size and grandeur 
of the spectacle becomes all the more clearer from above 
during a short helicopter flight over the falls.
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John feeding the elephants

 Victoria FallsWildebeest Migration
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MASAI MARA, KENYA  
WED., THU. & FRI., SEP. 6, 7, & 8     
Governors IL Moran Camp

Fly by Private Jet to East Africa, landing at Nairobi, capital of
Kenya. Transfer to light aircraft for a short hop to the Masai
Mara, Kenya’s most spectacular wildlife reserve set in the
heart of Africa’s Great Plains. On arrival transfer to Governor’s 
IL Moran Camp, your home for the next three nights. 

Situated right inside the Mara National Reserve, our camp 
is ideally located for you to have a great view of the Great 
Wildebeest Migration. Between July and October almost two 
million wildebeest along with a vast number of zebra and 
gazelles make the long and treacherous trek from drier lands 
in Tanzania to Kenya. The Mara National Reserve is a land of 
breathtaking vistas, abundant wildlife, and endless plains.  It 
delivers many attractions and is home to an excellent year-round 
concentration of game.  

The views across the rolling golden grasslands studded with 
acacia trees, rivers and forests are spectacular, a kaleidoscope 
of color and life. You will have opportunities for morning and 
afternoon game viewing as you set out in 4WD drive safari 
vehicles with your expert tracker-guide to search out the Big 
Five, bringing you into close view of large concentrations of 
lion, giraffe, buffalo, elephant and other plains game. Enjoy an 
exclusive visit to a Masai village and interact with the Masai 

Tribesmen whose dress and way of living has remained
unchanged for hundreds of years.

Friday morning you’ll find yourself floating in a hot air balloon
over enchanting scenery and amazing wildlife. Launching at
dawn, rising as the sun rises, you gently float over the plains of
the incredible and magnificent Masai Mara. After landing, you
celebrate in the traditional way with a champagne breakfast in
the bush.

Giraffes

Rhinos

Masai Welcome

Heidi with Masai children
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Walvis Bay Cruise

Namib desert wildlife Namib desert dunes

Fly by Private Jet to Namibia, with a scenic low-fly over the 
famous Skeleton Coast, named for the bleached whale and 
seal bones covering the shore when the whaling industry was 
still active, as well as the skeletal shipwrecks caused by rocks 
offshore in the fog. Namibia derives its name from the Namib 
Desert, the world’s most ancient desert and is renowned for the 
haunting beauty of its stark, diverse landscapes.   

Land at Walvis Bay Airport, where your vehicle awaits to transfer 
you to nearby Swakopmund, known as “the jewel of Namibia”, 
tucked between the ocean and desert.

Your adventure continues with a “Living Desert Excursion” in a 
4WD vehicle through the dunes. Discover the plant and animal 
life in this landscape which looks so desolate to the uninitiated. 
Just the drive over the dunes is a wonderful experience, 
presenting many photographic opportunities. You will also 
experience a “roaring” dune and view the Atlantic from a 
sea-facing dune before continuing into the “Moon Landscape” 
and the Swakopmund River Canyon, with its amazing rock 
formations. Enjoy an unforgettable dinner party, dining alfresco 
under the Namibian sky, with the sounds of the African drums 
echoing from the canyon walls.
       

On Sunday cruise by private boat to Pelican Point, enjoy lunch 
on the beach with fresh oysters cultivated in Walvis Bay, and 
view pelicans, seals, and possibly the leaping dolphins. Travel 
by 4WD vehicle to Sandwich Harbour to explore the Saltpans 
and the Kuiseb River Delta.

Himba women and baby

WALVIS BAY & SWAKOPMUND, NAMIBIA 
SAT. & SUN., SEP. 9 & 10
Strand Hotel Swakopmund

Rhinos

Masai Welcome
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Your Private Jet flight brings you to Cape Town, South Africa. 
Check into your luxury hotel located in the center of the Victoria
& Albert waterfront on its own private quay. 

Your orientation to the ‘Mother City’ begins with a visit to Table 
Mountain, the landmark of the city. Weather permitting; ascend 
the mountain by aerial cable car to view the city from a height 
of 3,500 feet. This is the prime vantage point from where one 
can see Table Bay below as well as Robben Island, the Atlantic 
Seaboard and the spectacular Cape Peninsula.

Tonight, a special treat awaits you as you are invited to a 
home-hosted dinner party. This is a rare opportunity to engage
in meaningful conversation with a local Cape Town family.

Tuesday morning drive through the Malay Quarter with its 
narrow cobbled streets. Continue to Government Avenue and 
view the Houses of Parliament and the City Hall on the Grand 
Parade.

Table Mountain

Exploring the Cape Winelands by vintage side car

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 
MON., TUE. & WED.,  SEP. 11, 12 & 13
Cape Grace Hotel
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and dinner party.

DEPART CAPE TOWN
THU., SEP. 14
                           
You will be escorted to the Cape Town International Airport
to board your independent flight home or on to your next 
destination.

Your Journey Ends

Table Mountain South Africa’s Winelands

Continue with a short helicopter flight to Cape Point Nature
Reserve. Here you will be taken to the best vantage point to 
view what is erroneously said to be the meeting place of two 
mighty oceans. Enjoy lunch at a restaurant situated in the Cape 
of Good Hope Reserve. Return to Cape Town on a scenic drive, 
stopping to visit an African penguin colony at Boulders Beach.

Wednesday your delightful drive winds its way to the heart 
of the Cape Winelands, through superb mountain ranges, 
vineyards
and Cape Dutch homesteads. Stellenbosch is the heart of the 
South African wine industry, boasting great beauty and culture 
that is steeped in South African history. After a pleasant stroll 
through the town center, explore Stellenbosch in a unique 
way, by a vintage World War II side car. Travel to one of 
Stellenbosch’s finest wineries for a private wine tasting. 
Continue by sidecar to another wine estate where the artistry of 
its chefs and winemakers compliment the breathtaking beauty 
of its setting.  Enjoy a lavish lunch at the estate before returning 
to Cape Town this afternoon.

This evening bid farewell to your fellow travelers at a cocktail 

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 
MON., TUE. & WED.,  SEP. 11, 12 & 13
Cape Grace Hotel

South African penguin



Africa & The Indian Ocean 
Luxury Tour by Private Jet 2017
June 3 – 19, 2017 & June 22 – July 8, 2017

Another Lakani Private Jet to Africa offering
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On this unforgettable journey, we’ll visit several 
islands in the Seychelles, the remote Anjajavy 
Nature Reserve in Madagascar, Selous Game 
Reserve in Tanzania, Chobe National Park in 
Botswana, and then spend the last few days 
in the exotic city of Marrakech, Morocco. 
Encounter unusual and endemic fauna and 
flora, majestic animals in their natural habitat, 
pristine landscapes, diverse cultures, and 
distinctive architecture.

In view of the uniqueness and ease of traveling by Private Jet, especially to some of the 
remote islands in the Indian Ocean, we are offering two departures to Africa including 
the Indian Ocean. Please visit our website www.Lakani.com for more details.

“We absolutely LOVED this African Adventure. It was the 
most exciting trip we have ever been on. Thanks for making 
it all work together for a seamless – perfect trip. The safaris 
were outstanding, visiting villages was an experience 
in itself; the balloon ride made the Mara come alive; 
helicopter flight over Victoria Falls was incredible.”

Comments from previous Private Jet guests  
to Africa with Lakani



Included in tour price: All private jet flights between Johannesburg and Cape Town; 
local charter flight from Nairobi to Mara and between Kruger National Park and Sabi 
Sand in South Africa; all beverages including liquor on the private jet; deluxe room 
or suites (where offered) at finest hotels on share basis; single accommodations 
are available at additional cost; (Lakani reserves the right to substitute hotels for 
those named in the brochure when necessary); three meals per day, a la carte where 
available or practical; bottled water, coffee and tea with meals on the ground; special 
events; transportation by deluxe air conditioned vehicles, motor coaches and four 
wheel drive safari vehicles; entrance fees for comprehensive sightseeing; gratuities 
to hotel and restaurant staff, Lakani Tour Managers, local guides and drivers; 
knowledgeable local guides; services of Lakani tour managers; baggage porterage 
throughout including two pieces of baggage; airport taxes; amenities package;  
arrival transfer from Johannesburg airport to hotel at beginning of trip and departure 
transfer to Cape Town airport; medical evacuation insurance of $100,000 for covered 
reasons.

Not included in tour price: Airfare to Johannesburg and from Cape Town; trip 
cancellation insurance; medical and accident insurance; passport and visa fees; 
personal expenses (such as mini bar, laundry, telephone, fax, and internet charges); 
costs to ship passenger documents to international addresses; inoculations and 
medications; other gratuities not specifically mentioned as included.

Payment requirements: To confirm your reservation, we require an initial deposit 
of $5,000 per person. A second deposit of $20,000 per person is due December 9, 
2016. Balance is due May 9, 2017. 

Refunds & Cancellation Policy: All requests to cancel confirmed reservations must 
be received in writing.

Cancellation Date & Cancellation Fee:
Before Dec. 09, 2016     $1000 per person
Between Dec. 10, 2016 and Feb. 08, 2017  $5,000 per person
Between Feb. 09 and May 08, 2017              $25,000 per person 
On or after May 09, 2017  NO REFUND
Refunds will not be made for unused portion of the tour, such as, but not
limited to, sightseeing excursions, meals, and or other pre-arranged services.
Refunds are limited to the amounts as stated in our Cancellation Policy.

Insurance: Lakani World Tours cannot be held responsible or liable for loss, damage, 
or theft of luggage or personal belongings, nor for personal injury, accident, or 
illness. A travel insurance plan including trip cancellation protection is available 
through Lakani World Tours. Developed in conjunction with Travel Guard, this plan is 
available at the time of reservation and may protect you against unforeseen events. 
Cancellation insurance is strongly recommended.

Responsibility of Traveler: This is an active program, requiring participants to 
be in good health and capable of moderate exertion. Participants must be able to 
ascend and descend the aircraft stairs. Special assistance and/or private ground 
arrangements may be available at additional cost, depending upon specific 
requirements. Smoking is prohibited on the private jet, at group meals, on buses and 
during all group activities.

Travel documents: Lakani World Tours does not obtain personal travel documents 
or assume responsibility for notifying travelers of current requirements. All expenses 
incurred as a result of delays or itinerary changes related to lack of appropriate travel 
documents shall be borne by the individual traveler.

Health & Inoculations: Inoculation requirements and recommendations often 
change; therefore, we strongly recommend you contact your personal physician, 
local Health Department, or the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia,  
(404-322-4559 or www.cdc.gov/travel and advise them of your itinerary.

Photography: Lakani World Tours encourages tour participants to take photographs 
and videos during the tour and submit them to the Lakani Travel Club photography 
contest or for use in promotional materials. Participants who prefer that their image 
not be used for marketing purposes are asked to make this request known in writing 
prior to departure.

Prices: Lakani World Tours reserves the right to increase tour prices to cover 
increased costs after prices are published, and to reflect fluctuations in foreign 
exchange markets. Lakani World Tours is under no obligation to provide a breakdown 
of costs involved in this program.

Responsibility: Lakani World Tours and its employees, independent contractors and 
representatives act only as agents in arranging hotels or lodging, transportation, 
ground handling, restaurants, or other travel services and in no way shall be held 
liable in the event of failure by any person or company to render services to travelers, 
nor shall they be held liable for any negligent or willful act by any such person or 
company. Furthermore, neither Lakani World Tours) nor its employees, independent 
contractors or agents shall be held liable or responsible for any injury, loss, death, 
or damage to personal property in connection with any goods or services provided, 
resulting from force majeure, acts of God, civil unrest, acts of war, terrorist activities, 
labor strikes, or mechanical failure of transport while traveling. In the event of 
unforeseen circumstances, Lakani World Tours reserves the right, without notice, 
to withdraw any or all parts of a tour and or to make such changes as may be 
necessary. The extra cost, if any, for such changes will be the responsibility of the 
traveler. Lakani World Tours reserves the right to cancel the tour, in which case a 
full refund will be made without further obligation on our part. We also reserve the 
right to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of the tour, or to 
require a participant to withdraw from the tour at their own expense when such 
an action is determined by Lakani World Tours tour staff to be in the best interest 
of the participant’s health and safety or that of the tour group. No refund will be 
made for the unused portion of the tour. The published tour cost is based on tariffs 
and exchange rates in effect in June 2016, and is subject to change. Any tariff, 
exchange rate or fuel surcharge will be passed on to the participants. Baggage is 
carried at the owner’s risk entirely. It is understood that the air ticket when issued 
shall constitute the sole contract between the passenger and the airline concerned. 
The airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event 
during the time passengers are not on board their plane or conveyance. Lakani World 
Tours accepts no liability for any airline’s cancellation penalty or change fee incurred 
by the purchase of a restricted air ticket in connection with this tour. In regard to 
credit card payments for travel services to Lakani World Tours the traveler (and or 
cardholder or the cardholders authorized representative) will hold Lakani World Tours 
and its employees, independent contractors or representatives harmless for any or 
all charge-backs exercised by them or their credit card companies, originating from 
any complaints regarding travel services or involving refund requests of monies paid 
when insurance was not purchased, or for any reason whereby the traveler did not 
utilize any portion of the prepaid travel services, or any reasons whatsoever. 

Arbitration Resolution: : Any controversy or claim arising out of, or relating to, any 
services arranged by Lakani World Tours shall be resolved solely by binding arbitration 
in Orange County, California, in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. Acceptance of initial travel services and payment of monies to Lakani 
World Tours will constitute agreement by the traveler(s) of these Terms & Conditions. 

California law requires sellers of travel to be bonded. Lakani World Tours is bonded 
through Great American Insurance and is a participant in the California Travel 
Consumer Restitution Corporation, TCRC fund.

Lakani World Tours
1300 Bristol Street North, Suite 100
Newport Beach, CA 92660
www.lakani.com

TERMS & CONDITIONS
AFRICAN ADVENTURE TOUR PRICE:
$82,900 per person (double occupancy), 
with $5,595 single supplement

©2016 Lakani World Tours 
CST # 2073277-50 
All Rights Reserved



1300 Bristol Street, North #100

Newport Beach, CA 92660

Redefining the Classic European Tour

The World’s Only Luxury Tours by Private Jet

Europe Rediscovered
Luxury Tour by Private Jet 2016

May 16 – 30, 2016 or Sep. 14 – 28, 2016

LUXURY PRIVATE JET 
AROUND THE WORLD 2016

October 13 – November 04, 2016

AN ENSEMBLE OF CAPTIVATING EXPERIENCES

The World’s Only Luxury Tours by Private Jet


